
DUTCH :svc: .cu'._·r:s ISLJ .. NDS OF BEV~. ;:SJJID 
.' l'ill ·;;:,!:,_LCI-i!j2J.DN. 

It is learnt from a n 2uthorita tive Dutch source 
thEtt afte :_. consul to.tion v1i th the; Net~rn:c"lands Commo.nder in 
Zoelana. the Adsniral cmnmanc'.ing t he F'rc:;nch forcos in that 
)rovince ~1.as . a.ecidod. to evacuate tl1e islands of Beveland 
and Walchercn. 

Both islands, includi:ng ths towns of Mid.delburg 
ane~ Veere, famous for tl1eir architectural "beauty~ have 
suffered seve.rely from inte.nso l)onfoardm0nts by · c+e:"man 
aerial forces nnd artillery. 

Fighting has been Ectrerne:ly fierc(::, anc't is 
being C()ntinued on D'D.tc h soil oi1 t h.:;, l e ft ba:1}.c of the 
Schelat. All ob j c cts of mili t::.:c"y 2nc'. n r..v c. l L·a~)O:i."t anco, 
including J?lusi1ing HaI•b our il1sta ll <J. t:i.cl1.s s :;_Jct1" r1l t anks 9 

al1.a dockyards, were previous ly ~~stroyad by the Dutch. 
'I'he pcI'sonnel and ylanc;s of th.:;. AL" Force 'l' raiDing Ccnt:r•e 
in Walch ::; ren have succ e0d.i.:.C in r:;.ac:1ing o.l1. Alliet air base. 

.-----



18/5L40 - N_9.2. 

Official Comrnunigue issued by G,H.Q, 

Successf'ul operations were carried out by the B.E,F. · 

yesterday. 

Several enemy aircraft were brought down by anti-aircraft 

and small arms fire in addition to successes of the R.A.F, 

The morale of the troops is very high. 

WAR OFFICE, 
s ,w,1. __ _ 



13/5/L:.O - No. 3. 

£BPNCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIO.UE (Morning). 

The following is the official te:;~t of the Conununique 

issued by French G.H.8. this morning:-

In France the battle continues with the s2111e violence 

in the regions nlreac1y mentioned in last night's communique. 

In Belgium, in ordei" to comply with the general 

situation, the Allied troops have carried out a withdrawal 

and have moved to the west of Brussels. 

In the course of the night our aviation has viole~tly 

bombed the columrs on the march and the points where the 

enemy were obliged to pass. 
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The Air M5.'~j.Rtr7 ~.'.~nm1.2"1. ces: 

heo.vily bombe( EF'.e1·,:.y 1).~_p.es '.'T1d lines of communi e n ti on i :".. 

Frr.nce i.'nd BeJ. r;iu.m. 

0 thf!r R. A. F. Sciue.c.ron.s successfully at t[~cked im~')o:r.t f':rt t 

militr.ry objectives in Western Germany. 

The n~eratiops were again on a very hea vy scale 

but none of our r'.ircro.ft was lost. 

AIR AFFAIRS 



PRESS NOTICE. 

Export of Urunanufactured '11obacco, Silver Bullion and 
Horses. 

The Board of Trade have made an Order under which the 

export of unmanufactured tobacco, silver bullion and horses 

to any destination on and after 18th May is permitted only 

under license issued by the Export Licensing Department, 

Inveresk House, 346 Strand, London, W.C.2. 

Board of Trade, 

18th May, 1940. 



MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 
SERVICE 

Press Notice 9/18.5.40. 

Ni!.TJONAL SER'[ICE ( AfThiE~. FORCES) ACT~ _1939. 

'l'he Minister of Labour and National Service has appointed a Corruni ttee 
to advise him on medical qµestions arising in connection with the 
examination of men by civilian medical boards appointed lUlder the 
National Service Cti.rmed Forces) Act, 1939; and to make reconunendatfons 
on these qµestions and other matters referred to the Corrunittee. The 
Committee will determine its .own procedure and may consult any person or 
authority it may deem desirable. 

The Rt. Hon. Lord Horder, G.C. v.o., is the Chairman of the Committee, 
and the other members are as f.:>llows: 

Surgeon Captain C.H.M. Gimlette, M.13., B.Ch., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., 
Admiralty. 

W. Haward Esq., O.B.E., M.B., Ministry of Pensions. 
T.D. Kennedy Esq., :M.B., Ch.B., Department of Health for Scotland. 
Colonel J .A. Manifold, D.s.o., Ivi.B., War Office. 
Geoffrey Marshall Esq., M.D., F.R.C.P. (nominated by the Royal College 

. of Physicians). 
Group Captain D'Arcy Power, M.C., M.R.c.s., L.R.C.P., Air Jflinistry •. 
N.F. Smith Esq., M.D., Ministry of Health. 
G.C. Veysey Esq., Ministry of Labour and National Service. 
R.E. Whitting Esq., M.C., M.D., Ministry of Health. 

The Joint Secretaries of the Comrni ttee are Dr. A.E, Hallinan, M.C., 
of the Ministry of Health and Mr. E.W. HoyJe, of the Ministry of Labour and 
National Service. 

It is anticipated that the Committee will consider and advise the 
Minister on any question covered by the terms of reference which in the 
opinion of the Committee re~uires examination, as well as give considera
tion to questions referrec1 to it by the Minister. There are already a 
number of questions on which authoritative advice is desired, the 
principal of which are the method of detecting oases of pulmonary 
tuberculosis ' and of effort syndrome and the Committee will be asked to 
advise on these two questions immediately. 

Press Office, 
:Ministry of Labour and National Service, 

Whitehall, s.w.1. 

Telephone: Whitehall 6200. 

H.Q.412-500 E.J. 

(f>367 - 14.29) Wt. •7177- 7024 20,000 2/4.0 T.S. 677 



A.M, BULLETIN 705 

AIR MINISTRY NEJS SERVICE. 

R.A.F. DESTROY T:EN JUNKERS. 

18/5/40. No. 11 

Nine ~urricane fighters shot down ten German Junkers 87. Dive bombers 
in one engagement over France yesterday (Friday). 

Twenty enemy bombers were seen circling over a wood. The leading 
section of Hurricanes dived to the attack while the other two remained 
above on guard. When they saw no escort protected the Gennan bombers, 
they too came dovm to join the fight. 

The Squadron Leader, who in peace-time was a crack shot, led the 
first section, selected his quarry and at once sent him down in flames. 

Immediately he swung on to a second and sent that cra shing into the 
ground. 

1r The Junk8rs, 11 he r e ported$ " appeared to be somewhat taken by surprise' . 

By now· the ongag0mcmt Nas general. The German bombers were swooping 
to within thirty feet of the ground in their fr antic efforts to avoid 
the British fight~ rs. Four Hurricane pilots accounted for one enemy 
e a ch. Thro e jointly finished off another, bringing the total to sGven. 
Then the patrol turned on two others, tore the fuselage off one snd sent 
the other down in a column of black smoke. 

Finally the Squadron Leader found another Junker 87 bene a th him, dived, 
put in a long burst and s aw the enemy trenk up a s he crashed into the 
ground . 

The Ge rmen bomb ers we r e utt e rly route d e,nd the Hurricane s 1.rri tbdrew. 

On8 pilot had a bullet through his sle eve which did not touch his arm, 
1:1nd this Wc', s the ne c.,r c s t c.ppro c.ch to Cl British c c, sua.l ty. .All the 
Hurricanes returned to their aerodrome to refuel and rearm. Then they 
took off immediat ely to resume pGtrol. 

Another s ection of three Hurricnnes opernting over Belgium yesterday 
attc,cked o. formation of more than twenty dive bombers. One wc:.,s sent down, 
crc.shed through the side of 0, house, c~nd burst into flcmes. The reur 
gunne r of c.nothE::r wc,s silenced. 

Early yeste rday morning .Spitfire s patrolling off the Dutch coast Sc'-W 
a Junker 88. This is Germeny's l e test type of twin engine dive bomber. 
When ctt~cked the enemy dived from i4,000 fo ot to JO fe e t n t 400 m.p.h. 
in n v rLin nttempt to sh:;.lrn off the Spitfire pilot who wr,s idling down 
behind him in a leisurely glide . But when the JuEker 88 pulled out, 
the Spitfire settled him s qua r e ly in his sights [1,Dd fired two bursts 
from his eight guns. With b oth engines dis c,bled the German bomber struck 
o, bre ak-vvc ter c-, t 200 m.p . h. :.md wc,s smo.she d to smithe reens. 

Air Aff0, irG. 



18/5/40 - No 1 2 

FIVE SECURITY QUESTIONS 

The Ministry of Home Security puts the following five 

quc st ions to the public:: -

1. Have you now- got into the habit of carrying your 

gas-mask always? 

2.· Have yo~ made sure that you:r:r blackout is complete? 

3. · Have you made up your mind that if you are in the 

street when an air-raid warning sounds or when you hear anti

aircraft guns or air combats overhead you will master your 

ouriosity and t ake cover? 

4. Have you your name and address in your pocket written 

on a stout envelope or luggage label? 

5. Have you overhauled your domestic fire-fighting 

precautions? 

MINIST,RY OF HOME SECURITY 



18(5/40 

MINISTRY OF ECOHOMIC WARFARE APPOINTMENT 

Mr. Dalton, the Minister of Economic Warfare, has 

appointed Mr. H.T. N. Gaits-kell to be his Principal 

Private Secretary. 

MINISTRY OF ECON0MIC WARFARE~ 

----------------

- No.13. 
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GERMAN OIL '11ANKS DESTROYED 

The Air Ministry announces :~ 

Among the obj0ctivos a ttacked by the Royal Air Force 
in Germany last night was a number of large depots including 
storage tanks at Hamburg nnd Bremen from which the enemy 
forces derive their supplies of oil fuel. Several of these 
depots were destroyed and others very heavily damaged. 

Storage tanks at Bergen in Norway were also successfully 
attacked during yesterday. 

AIR AFFAIRS 



WAR OFFI_QE __ NQT BE:_..Q_UO'l'ED AS OFFICIAL SOURCE. 

Germa_l]: __ ~·~·D.2.Prep_~J_g_n of Wearing 
of Allied Decorationso 

H.0.170. 

No. 15. 

According to Der Neue Tag, of Prague the Government 

of the. Protectorate of Bohemia and Moravia has forbidden the 

wearing of the Allied decorations:-

The Czecho-Slovak Military Cross 

The Czecho-Slovak Revolution Medal 

The Medal of Honour given by the Command of the 
Czecho-Slovak Legions in Russia 

and The Victory Medal of the Allies. 

Disobedience of this order entQ~ls punishment up to 

5,000 crowns fine and 14 days imprisonment. 

This ungenerous s tep which has been forced on the 

Government of the Protectorate by its German masters is part of 

the German policy to eradica te all evidence of the fact that in 

the last war Germany was defeated o It is a furT-her example of the 

store which Germany sets on the a tt empt t o prove to her own 

people that her tradition of military victory was never 

tarnished, in spite of the admissions of the German Generals in 

1918 that their Army was defe a tedo 

MILITARY AFFAIRS. 



18.5.40 No.16. 

PRINCE BERNARD IN ZEELAND. 

The following statement has been issued by the. Netherlands 
Legation: 

H.R.H. Prince Bernard of the Netherlands left London early on 
May 16th in order to pay a visit to the Dutch troops in Zeeland. He 
went on instructions of H. rL the Queen. Thanks to allied assistance 
the Prince had a perfect crossing •. 

The Prince spent the night of 16th to 17th May and the day of 
the 17th on Dutch territory, where he inspected the troops. He had 
the occasion to explain to the Dutch forces why the decision had been 
taken by the Commander-in-Chief of the Main forces to cease fighting. 

The main reasons were that further resistance had become impos
sible because of the treacherous and unscrupulous methods of warfare 
employed by the enemy. When war broke out the Moerdijk bridge which 
constitutes the principal railway communication between Holland and 
Belgium, had not becn blown up since it might have been of use to 
the allies in their operations against the enemy. 

Shortly after the German invasion the Moerdijk bridge was 
occupied by ·German units who had donned the uniforms of the Dutch 
State police. They were joined by others having come down in 
parachutes or seaplanes. This occupation was the decisive factor in 
allowing the Germans to start operations behind the backs of the troops 
defending tho Dutch waterline. This was the more serious as by the 
same methods of treason they got a foothold on the island of Dordrecht 
and in Rotterdam, 

The troops, which were visited by the Prince, had themselves had 
ample proof of the treacherous conduct of the Germans. Moro than 
once they found that attacking German units were preceded by Dutch 
prisoners of war who were forced to go in front. Frequently they 
had also come upon Germans in Dutch uniforms. 

An illustration of brutal German action, without any considera
tion for the laws of decency and humanity, was told to the Prince. 
A Red Cross column, consisting of 15 motor cars, which was standing 
on an open road without trees, visible from all sides, was attacked 
with incendiary bombs whilst the doctors were attending the wounded. 
When the ambulance staff tried to carry the wounded into a trench, . 
machine gun fire was directed against therm by the German attackers. 

After his inspection of the different troop contingents, the 
Prince also saw the Commander-in-Chief of the land and sea forces 
Rear Admiral van dcr Stad to whom His Royal Highness conveyed the 
greetings of Her Majesty the Queen saying that the Queen's thoughts 
are constantly with Her Forces. 

Finally the Prince inspected a number of Dutch men-of-war. 
The population and the troops were much cheered by the Prince's visit 
which had an encouraging effect on the men many of whom were exceed
ingly tired, not having had any rest since the beginning of the 
invasion. 

FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPARTMENT 

at the request of 

THE NETHERLA.J>TDS LEGATION. 



1 8/5/40 - No 17 

PRESS NOTICE 

His Majesty's Government have made it clear that it is no 

part of their policy to bomb non-military objectives, no matter 

what the policy of the Gorman Government may be.. In spite of 

wanton and repeated attacks by the German air force on undefended 

towns in Poland, Norway, France, Holland and Belgi'an, His Majesty's 

Government steadfastly adhere to this poliCly. 

Statements to the effect that the R.A.F. hnve deliberately 

bombed civilians or non-military objectives are completely untrue 

and are obviously designed to prepare the way for the extension to 

this country of the inhuman methods used by the Germans in other 

countries. 

NE\1'3 DEPARTMENT 
FOREIGN OFFICE 



I,OCAL DEFENCE VOLUNT:GERS 
-·~ - - ~··-

The Vlo.r Office o.nnounces tho..t a Defence (Locnl Defence 
Volunteers) Reeulation consti tu tine: the Loca.l Defence Volun.teers 
has been mo.de by ora_er in Council, in O'!'der to re3ulate the 
position of that Force. 

Instructions and the necessnry forms nre being issued to 
ennble enrolment to begin. As hr:.s nlready been nnnounced members 
of civil defence forces such as A.R.P. workers will ndt be 
accepted for enrolment without the consent of their Commanding 
Officers and in view of the importnncc of armaments o.nd munitions 
production a t the present time, workers engo.ged in o.rmaments, 
munition and shipbuilding orders will not be ue.cepted for 
enrolment except for duty o. t their plnce of work. All volunteers 
including any officers or former non-commissioned offic~rs who 
volunteer will l)e enrolled as soldiers. \Nhile, as already 
announced, no pay will oe issued, compensation will l)e granted_ 
in the event of' permanent injury nttributal)le to service: the term~ 
of such compensa tion will be those nccorded to private soldiers. 

It is not of course int ended thnt service in the Local Defenoe 
Volunteers should a:fect the liability of nnyone who joins it to 
be called up under the Nntionc,l Service (Armeo. Forces) Act of 
1939 nnd a short Bill will be introduced in Pal''linment next week 
to make it clear that service with the new force will make no · 
difference to the position of thoso who join it in thnt respect. 

WAR OFFICE, 
s,. w.1 .• 
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..t'.l' IS REQUESTED TH.AT THIS SHOULD NOT BE PUBLISHED 
BEFORE THE EVENING NEWSPAPERS OF 'VVEDNESDAY, 
22ND M.AY,1940. 

AIR MINISTRY WEEKLY NEWS LETTER. 

The Inf'ormat ion contained in this NerJS Letter no.y 
be used by the Press without acknouledgement. If 
it is desired to refer to the Air M~nistry us the 
source of the information, the .expression ~"1'he 
Air Ministry announces -"is NOT to be used. 

CO:NTENTS. 

( J ) ENEMY ADVANCE BOMBED FOR TWO HOURS., 

(2) SERGE.ANT SAMUEL PEPYS,R•A.F. 

( 3 ) NEW BRITISH BOI.:BER IN ACTION., 

( 4) TERRITO;RIALS FACE GERL!Al.l" BULLETS IN ENGLAIID. 

( 5) ROUGH-HAIRED OBSERVER. 

(6) POOL OF PILOTS - AND AIR CREWS TOO~ 

-
Press and Publicity Branch, 

Air Ministry, 
King Charles St., 

Whiteha11,s.w.1. 22nd May,1940e. 



ENEMY .ADV ... :..NCE 1BOHBED FOR TY/O HOURS" 

In the course of recent ni.c;ht opero.tions near the 

Gcrmun-Belcian frontier one of the enemy's mo.in lines of 

advance nus heavily bombed by aircraft of the R • .:i..F. Bomber 

Command for trJO hours, Brid;;es and ruil juJ1ctions \7ere 

at tucked o.nd a direct hit mis scored on a ro.ilrmy yard. 

The first of the ro.iding force reached the target 

shortly before midnight. 

"I think r1e took the enemy completely by surprise", 

so.id a member of the crer1 of this aircraft, "for o.1 though there 

m1s some i~.A. fire on the rmy in, there rms none over our 

target until ,-1e started to bonb. Even then there \7US not much 

of it, o.nd \-;hut there rms wo.s inaccurate." 

11 Ti70 or three minutes after 1;m ho.d dropped our bombs 

r;e so.vi trm enemy aircraft. We dodged them but soon o.fterrmrds 

ue ucre picked up ago.in, this time by o. single opponent. We 

managed to sho.ke him off sev~ro.l times, but he kept finding 

us ugijn and he sho.dorrnd us all the rmy bo.clc to the coo.st. When 

ue crave him a burst of fire from the rear GUil' he gave it up 

and sheered off. 11 

f'ther British raiders simultaneously bombed u 

different target in the srune o.reo.. In the moonliGht it nus 

possible to sec the bombs fo.11 from the uircro.ft o.nd to 1-mtch 

their descent for o. short distance, The first tuo aircraft 

to reach tho scene of this operation found the target o.reo. 

uell blacked-out, but by the time they ho.d dropped their bombs 

and the third aircraft ho.d arrived fires ho.d sprung up in 

various parts mo.king exact locution easier for the follouing 

bombers. 

Making their runs over the target o.t u lou altitude 

and v1ith li ttlc opposition f'rom the t:;round def"ences, these 

later urrivuls scored hits o.t numerous points and caused heavy 

drunuge. 



:· ::.:~ck ;).:.l f:tt~c ~: 0 : 1 bl"'ic:. ;~es and on ruil junctions. In this 

O)eration a heavy bomb fell directly on to one of the 

main bridges across a river. Enemy lines of 

connnunicntion were also attacked. 

SERGE/JiT SAMYJ;JL PEPYS. II R • .A, F, 11 

The academic surroundin.Gs of one of the 

R .. l •• F. · Initial T'raining Vlings provide o.n a.biding 

interest for future pi+ots and observers now under

going a course there. 

There should ~lso be no lack of inspiration 

for the succwssful completion of the various studies. 

From the Hing Commander's office, once occupied in his 

student days by William Taylor Coleridge, of 1111.ncient 

Mariner" fame, to the rooms occupied by the humblest 

second-class J~ircraftman, there is an intimate 

association with great men of tho past. These spent 

their leisure hours in much the same way us the R.A.F. 

cadets who now walk the cloisters and admire the 

architectural beauties of the different colleges. 

Perhaps the hidden influence of Coleridge, 

Samuel Pepys and his diaries, Milton, Byron, Chnrles 

Darwin and others is showing itself intho production of 

a ·magazine to provide an outlet for the lite~ary efforts 

of some of the cadets. ~it nny rate the rooms of one 

group of cadets were apparently so pervaded with 

the spirit of Pepys that they decided to "enlist" 

him into the Service. 



.i 
•i 
.li 

.:~n educo.tiona.l clo.ss-roll \7US bcin!J 

checked vhcn it wo.s pointed out to the instructor tho.t 

the name of' o. ccrto.in Sergeant Sruauel Pepys,corapletc 

\-1i th nn irapress.i vc Service nur.iber, vms missing. 

"Vlhcre i s he 11 ? c.slrnd the instructor. 

The question wo.s encountered with o. vo.crue 

"On f'iro picquet ". 

This explnnntion suff'iced, o.nd the innnorto.l 

Sergeant duly had his name appended to the register •. 

In the d uys and weeks which f'ollowod, the 

no.me "Sergeant 'Pepys" wns dutifully co.lled at every 

lesson. It was truly amazing how the "great mun" o.lwo.ys 

seemed to be overburdened with duty elsewhere. One 

day he would be on guard, the next in charge of 

sick pa.rude o.nd f'or a. long spell he was "on link 

trainer". 

Ultimately "Sergeant Pepys" wo.s posted 

to o. f'lying school without a. blemish on his 

co.re er and incidonto.lly without a "present" 

mark ago.inst his na.rac on the register! 



NEW BRIT I SH BOMBER IN .ACT I ON 6 

..... new type o:f Royo.l l ... ir Fo rec bomber hc,s cone 

into service o.c;ainst the cne1:iy - tho Bristol Boc.u:fort. 

This is a mid-wing mct[1l monoplane :fi ttoc1 ni th 

two Bristol Tcmrus slocvo-vo.lvc on:;inos. Tho \7inrr s1Jo.n is . u ~ 

o.bout 58 :foot o.nd tho length 44 :feet. It is used :for 

bombing, rcconno.issnncc torpodo-droppinG nnd gonero.l purpose 

duties. 

Carrying o. torpedo or a bomb-londj o.nd defensively 

o.rmcd wit ·. one mid-fuselage turret the Boo.ufort is cnst for 

o.n importo.nt po.rt in the nnvo.l nnd coo.sto.l opero.tions which 

mo.y develop off the Low Countries • 

.AlthouGh tho Beaufort wo.s designed by tho Bristol 

Company immedio.tely after the Blenheim it is not o. mere 

development of the Blenheim - which itself hcl.S been used 

extensively in o.tto.cks on enemy cruisers. The Beo.ufort is 

considero.bly fo.stor than the Blenheim o.nd, having been 

designed especio.lly for the job, is tho finest mo.chine of its 

typo in the world. It rrot its name from the Dukes o:f 

Bco.ufort. 

In o.ttncking o.rmed surfo.co era.ft torpedo-dropping 

nircro.ft usuo.lly dive i'rom o. considero.ble hei.::;ht to within 

u few feet of the wo.ter 9 fino.lly roloo.sing tho torpedo when 

close to tho objective~ Bnrro.gcs of pam-pom nnd mnchinc-gu_~ 

:fire :from tho enemy nuvnl cra:ft make high performai1ce in 

torpedo-droppers o. :first essentio.l. 

The Beo.ufort is now in quo.ntity production for the 

R .... ·~.F. o.t home, o.nd is being built for the Royo.l "'dr Force 

in .. ~ustro.lio.. 

The Benu.fort is not being limited to nnvo.l or coo.still 

o.ction. It took po.rt in the !'forv1egio.n arunpnign and ho.d 

considero.ble success in the Nctherlo.nds - noto.bly in the 

bombing of tho Gcrmo.n-occupied nerodromc o.t Wo.ulho.ven, near 

Rotterdnm. 



TERRITORL' .. LS ~ACE G:CRI.L.N BULLETS IN ;-;:IQLAlilJ. 

Men of a Territorial bo.ttalion- uro tho first 

ground troops since tho rmr bec;o.n to fucc enemy fire in 

Grcnt Brito.in. While mcmninc; their senrchlic;hts on o. lonely 

windswept part of the Bo.st coo.st they recently cauc;ht 

o. Dornier mine-lo.yinc; aircraft in the beam of their 

210,000,000 co.ndlo-powor light. 

"Suddenly," so.id tho sergeant in charge of the 

senrchlic;ht crew, 11 therc wc..s the rc..ttlc of machine-gun fire. 

We hcnrd the whistle of bullets po.st our curs, sox; tracer 

bullets o..rid heard them thud <J.S they wont into tho earth. 

Two of our men fired their rifles ut the rctidor, but \"Je 

don't know if we hit it. 11 

Ono of the men who tried to shoot the Dornier 

said: "We could sec tho o.ircro.ft quite cleo.rly, even to 

the Swo.stiko. on the to.il., It wns a.bout 300 feet up. Just 

o.s we cau(;ht it in the light the reo.r-gunncr fired doVJn 

the beam. Ho must hnvo been blinded by tho light for o.lthou[jl 

ho go.vo us one long burst of fire he didn't hit o.nythinc;. 

I tried to :;et him with my rifle." 

ROUGH-&~IRED OBSERVER. 

A senior R ... '....F. officer, recently visiting un 

Observer Corps post noo.r the north-co.st coo.st of Englo.nd 

was surprised to meet o. rough-ho.ired terrier nmong the 

observers. The dog not only keeps constant watch o.t the 

post but wears n spccio.lly mo.de Observer Corps badge on 

his collar. He 11points11 whenever ho hoo.rs cm aircraft .. 

His fellow-observers say that ho often points before the 

noise of the aircraft's engines has become loud enough 

to be henrd by human ears. He belongs to tho Chief 

Observer. 

h 



POOL OF PILOTS HND ~ .. IR CRK.78 TOO .. 

With the object of providinG personnel for the 

further exp::msion of the R ... i' ... F., n pool of volunteers is 

rapidly being formed. i.11 oliGiblc younG mon now hnvo on 

opportunity of serving their country in tho o.ir. 

ii.rro.ngements ho.ve been mo.de to speed up tho 

work of the Selection o.nd Modic Cl.l Boo.rds cmd so to secure 

o. lo.rgo reserve of R ... · ... F. p ersonnel. .i ... pplicntions will now 

be considered from men between the o.cos of 18 o.nd 28 for 

truininG o.s pilots, o.nd from men between 18 o.nd 32 for 

training o.s observers, wireless-opera.tors and o.ir-c;unners • 

. ::i.11 men between these a.gos, who a.re modicnll.y 

fit and ho.vo received schooling up ~o the uge of 16 

a.re eligible, so long us they ho.ve not yet attested in 

one of the .. other Scrvic es • 

. .".pplicntic:n.s should be made in the first instance 

to the neo.rcst recruiting centre. Suitable candidates will 

be interviewed nnd ~edico.lly examined o.s soon ns possible, 

and, if approved, be o.ttested. They will then be in the 

reserve pool of the R~li..F. o.nd be o.ssessed for tt'o.ining 

in one of the throe brunches of o.ir-crew duties. 

Men who o.pply o.re o.dvised not to relinquish their 

civil employment until they o.re o.ctuo.lly called up for 

tro.ining. 
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BROADCAST BY MR. A. DUFF COOPER, MINISTER 
OF INF'ORl:IATION~ 

The great battle is ~ontinuing. From hour to hour 
the fortunes of the fight swing to and fro. It is a fearf'ul 
thought that in this beautifnJ. spring weather, with nature at 
her very loveliest, the fair· fields of France are once again 
the scene of horror, devasta~ion and death. For the third 
time in the life of an old man the barbarian hordes have brutally 
brought war into that lovely country, the home of culture and 
progress, of light and freedom and of civilisation. 

We eagerly await each scrap of news that comes to us and 
we await it in a mood of deep concern but also of deep confidence. 
One reason for our confidence, vvhich may not have occurred to you, 
is this. The enemy are playing for far higher stalces than we 
~re. We may win or lose this battle, but if we lose the battle 
we shall not have lost the war. 

If Germany loses the battle she will lose the war as 
well. She knows this, that is why she has thrown into the battle 
the whole of the vast accumulated force that she has been building 
up for so many years, both before and since the coming of the Nazis. 
Like a mad ga'llbler at roulette who is determined to win or lose 
all, she has gathered together her vast resources and staked them 
upon red. 

If black turns up it will be a black day indeed for her. 
A friend of mine who is a keen racA-goer remarked to me the other 
day, when this battle had just begun, that he felt more cheerfUl 
now because he believed that by Scp~~mber he would either be in a 
concentration camp or at Doncaster. We must not be as optimistic 
as that, even if we believe, as I do, that the loss of this battle 
will mean the loss of the vrar for Germany, 

After the battle of the I.iB.I'ne in September 1914 the 
Commander-i~Chief of the German Army said "We have lost the war", 
and he was quite right, But the Germans are a stubborn people, 
and it took four more years to convince them of what was already 
apparent to more far-sighted observers. This battle is not very 
different from most of the battles in the last war, beginning with 
a tremendous push which gradually slows down the further it gets, 
and ending in exhaustion for the Rttackers and advantage for the 
(efenders. 

On a broad front the Germans have broken through. But the 
line that they have broken through is not the Maginot Line, let there 
be no mistake about that, but only a recent continuation of it, 
which has never been considered impregnable. The result of that 
break-through is a great bulge in the German line of attack, It is 
chiefly occupied by mechanised troops, tanks and armoured vehicles, 
which have got to go forward as far as they can because, unlike 
Infantry, they cannot dig themselves in and .consolidate their position, 

It is in that big bul,'.Se that the battle is being fought. 
The liaison between the British nnd the Freneh has never been so 
intimate as 1 t is in this war. Ifany of the French have expressed 
surprise at the large number of our officers nnd men who can fluently 
speak their language, which was very r2re in 1914. Great Britain 
and France indeed have never been so close as they are to-day, when 
it is possible for the Prime Minister to fly over to France one 
afternoon, to sit in close conference with the French Ministers 
until late into ·the night, and to be back in time to preside over 
the Cabinet at 10 o'clock in the mornin~, looking as fresh as 
though he had had a long and calm night s sleep. 

It is the/ 
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It is the conquest of the nir that has rendered such things 
possible and it is in the o.ir thnt our fighting superiority has 
boon most manifest. Perhaps indeed tho most remarkable feature of 
this battle so far is the gallantry and the efficiency of the Royal 
Air Force. I was very pleased to receive this morning from Paris 
a personal message from the Minister Yvho occupies the same position 
there as I clo here, Monsieur Frossard, the Prench Minister of 
Information. These were his words: "Please convey to Mr. Duff 
Cooper personally my o.p·,;irecia ti on and the appreciation of every 
Frenchman of the heroism of the Royal Air Poi--ce which will be a 
decisive factor in saving France" o 

There arc indeed astonishing nnd authentic stories of what 
our young pilots have ·been accomplishing in the air these last few 
days and nights. Under cover of darkness · they have flown far into 
Germany, attacking military objectives only wherever they went and 
returning victorious at davm. 

In France by daylight they have repeatedly engaged superior 
·numbers of the enemy and put thorn to flight. Yesterday morning 
five Hurricanes were out on patrol looking for bombers when they 
ran into a. f0rmation of forty Messerscbrnitt 110os - the latest and 
most powerful fighter in the German Air Force. 

In spite of the odds - eight to one - they immediately attacked, 
and in the dog-fight which followed shot down no less than six of 
the enemya In the cou~se of the fi ght one Hurricane was shot down 
but the pilot saved himself by his parachute and was soon back at 
the aerodrome, and another Hurricane was disabled but the pilot managed 
to bring it home. 

Incidents of this kind are occurring daily. ·what is the 
explanation of this superiority? The Germans are skilful pilots 
and they are brave men. It may be that our machines are better 
than theirso I hope it is, but I don't believe tho.t that is the 
whole explana tion. 

Oliver Cromwell once said "The ·best soldier is the soldier who 
knows what he is fighting for and who loves what he knows 1

'. Those 
words describe tho soldiers of England and of Franceo They are 
fighting for their own dear country first and foremost 9 nnd that 
alone would be cause enough. 

I:i'? you doubt it, look out of the window -having first turned 
out the li~ht so as to be supe not t o infringe the blackout 
regulations - l ook out of ~he window now at the familiar streets 
of the town you live in or on the poo.ceful fields around your home 
on which the spring night is falling and the moon rising. That is 
surely worth fighting for. But our boys are fi ghting for more even 
than for that, as well they know, They are fighting for the 
liberty of mankind, and thei r cause is the cause of all free men 
all over the worldo 

++++++++++++ 



PRESS NOTICE. 

So far as his duti e s permit, the Prime Minister 

will lead the House of Commons. But in view of the 

pressure of events he hns asked the Right Hon. C.R. Attlee, 

M.P., the Lord Privy Seal~ to act as Denuty Leader, 

10, Downing Street, 8 .W.1 • 

........... _ -000 ............. ~ 
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PRESS NOTlCE 

His Majesty the King has been plcnsed to approve 

that the Right Hon. Lord Tryon be appointed First 

Connnissioner of Works and that Frederick Montague, Esq., 

M.~., be appointed Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry 

of Transport. 

10 Downing Street, 
s. w. 1. 

+++++++++++++++ 
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AIR MINISTRY NEWS SERVICE 

AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION 

Lord Beaverbrook, the Minister of Aircraft 

Production, announ~es that Mr. T.C.L .. Westbrook has 

been appointed Director of the Aircraft Civil Repair 

Organisation. 

AIR AFFAIRS 
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R.A.F. ACTIVITY. 

The Air Ministry announces:-

In the area North-West of Namur extensive operations were 

carried out last (Friday) night on road and rail co!TU1'Unicatio~s 

used by the enemy's advancing columns. Bridges and railway 

tracks were hit. Aerodromes were bombed and a large supply 

convoy damaged by our machine-gun fire. 

Intense air activity continues over the fighting front. 

In an engagement over France yesterday, nine Hurricanes shot 

down ten Dive Bombers without loss to themselvea. 

A Blenheim aircraft, while over Bergen, engaged and shot 

down a Me. 110 which was S"een to crash into the mountain side, 

Hudson aircraft of the R.A.F., while on patrol over the 

North Sea, attacked a convoy of merchant snips with bombs. 

One of the enemy vessels was damaged. 

AIR AFFAIRS~ 
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Paris, Saturday, i'!Io.y 18, 1940. 

Fighting hci.s continued Rll day with 

the sarae violence chiefly in the r egion of Guise o.nd 

Landrecics, where the enemy in spite of considernble 

losses, is attEckinCT in a westerly direction with powerf'ul 

resources. On the remainder of the frontier nothing of 

importance to report ... 

Our ' bombors continued to harnss the enemyts 

motorised columns, which suffer·ed h3nvily. Numerous 

reconna issances were carried out nnd numerous enemy 

aeroplanes were brought c1own 1 both by our anti-a ircraft 

and by our fi ehtcrs 

++ +++++++ 
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Kil"'."G 's l\1ESSA£E TO R. A.F. 

The Air Ministry announces:-

His Majesty the King today (Saturday) sent the following 

messege to the Royal ~ir Force:-

'1During my visit to the Headquarters of the Bomber Command 

today, 1I wo.s e ble to hear more about the e pie deeds of our Bomber 

Forces in recent weeks. Coupled with the arduous and unceasing 

duties of the Coastal Command, and with the heroic exploits of 

our Fighter Squadrons in this country and in France, they make 

an immnrtal story - a story that fills the whole Empire, whose 

sons are now fighting in all three branches, with gratitude an~ 

admiration. 

11 I congratulate the Roye.l Air Force with all my heart, and 

wish them good luck and continued success. The matchless 

" spirit thet has shov-vn so cle 0,r an ascendancy ove:r" the enemy 

makes the final victory Gf the Allies doubly sure. II 

(Sgd.) GEORGE R.I. 

AIR ~;?FAIRS. 


